platform05 - Studio

update: March 2020

platform05 is located in Beppu (Kyushu, South Japan). The house is a traditional form of urban housing in
Japan (called "Nagaya", it means “row house”) dating back from several hundred years.
Use of the studio
The studio welcomes artists, creators and researchers in the cultural and artistic ﬁeld to
develop a research, production or presentation work.

Purpose

5,000 yen /per day /per person (tax of 10% excluded)

Usage fee

Period

Up to 30 days

Conditions
Applicantʼs
proﬁle
Age limit

Individual or group such as performers, visual artists, sociologists, writers photographers, etc.
Being able to communicate in English or Japanese.
18 years old and over

Support
We cannot provide any ﬁnancial support such as production costs, international travels or transportation costs, etc.
In case the applicant need to hire staﬀ for work on the project, we can discuss about it after reviewing the
application.
Studioʼs facilities
studio

capacity

platform05

4 people

address

equipment

9-3 Chuo Machi, Beppu city 874-0936 (Oita
Pref.) JAPAN
air-conditioner, internet connection, a small
kitchen area, toilet

The space is located in Beppu downtown near convenient locations (station, automatic laundry,
Other
facilities

shops, etc).
NB: please note that there is no shower or bath in the studio, but there are numerous
famous and historical hot springs in the neighborhood.

Application procedure
Application
deadline

We recommend to apply at least 2 weeks before the starting date of use of the studio.

How to
apply?

Fill out the application form online:
https://pro.form-mailer.jp/fms/38e5bf6643556

Required
documents
for the
application

- Reason of the studioʼs use (written 1 A4 page, pdf format, 1MB)

Validation

Once the application is reviewed, an agreement will be signed for signature by email.
After proceeding to the payment, the reservation is conﬁrmed.

- Professional proﬁle (pdf format, 1MB)
- One example of a previous work which shows the relevance of the current project of the
application (e.g. portfolio) (pdf format, 1MB)

Contact
NPO BEPPU PROJECT
2F Sugakenzai BLDG, 2-35 Noguchimotomachi, Beppu City 874-0933, Oita Prefecture JAPAN
TEL: +81 (0)977-22-3560 / FAX: +81(0)977-75-7012
EMAIL: info@beppuproject.com

mail：info@beppuproject.com

